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Exodus 2:11-25
A People Still Worth Saving

Why do I need to hear this passage of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of this passage?

What are the main takeaways walking through this passage?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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Exodus 2:11-25
A People Still Worth Saving

CULTIVATE: In spite of his excellent Egyptian education, Moses had not learned or 
studied the ways of God by this point. Being a Hebrew is very different from knowing the 
God of the Hebrews! What does it look like for someone today to grow up with an 
awareness of Jesus and the church, but not to know Him or His people? (11)

AIM: Moses not only desires justice but defines justice for himself: justice that lets him 
kill an Egyptian, but that seeks peace between two Israelites (12-13). But who is Moses 
to make such a call? Our view of justice will be distorted, too, if we refuse to let God 
define it. What does Romans 12:14-21 teach us about how we may seek justice?

CULTURE: When Moses tries to step in and make peace, the man who was in the 
wrong lashes out at Moses, too (13-14). This pattern continues between Moses and the 
Israelites for the rest of his life! They frequently complain against him and lash out. How 
must we be aware of and resist grumbling or snapping at one another in the church?

CARE: Moses shows care by standing up for the beaten (11), the wronged (13), and the 
driven away (17). Reuel matches this care with generous gratitude (20) which leads 
them to dwell together contentedly for some time (21). Do you stand up for the 
defenseless, like Moses? Do you show gratitude and generosity, like Reuel? How?

CELEBRATE: Even in a foreign land, Moses had much to give thanks for: a generous 
family to live with, a wife and a son, and a peaceful way of life apart from the groaning 
and slavery for which his people were destined (21-23). Are we more inclined to dwell 
on our changes and hardships, or on the blessings God continues to provide?

COMMUNICATE: Moses could not save his people by his own might. When he took 
vengeance himself, he sowed distrust, moved ahead of God, and ended up fleeing 
(12-15). But God hears, God remembers His promises, God sees His people, and God 
knows! (24-25) When do we seek salvation in our own righteousness instead of in God?
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